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the difficulty. Whby should the request he
so coldly receivedI

Mr. Doney: It wtas not coldly received
by Mr. MfcCallum when he was Minister
for Works.

Mr. SAM1PSON: I hope the present Min-
ister will see the matter in the same light.
Because this is something that relates to
motorists, it seems to be neglected. I know
of no other section of workers who are
not under control.

Ainendment put and a division taken with
thie following result:-

Ayes
N.oes

the police to act accordingly. I do not see
what else can be done.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 22-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned as 10.20 p.m.

10
14

Majority against .

Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North

Mr, Fox
Mr, Hawk.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needhast
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoreds

AYES.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. J, H. Smith
Mr. McDonald
:tAr. Boyle
Mr. Warner
Mr,' Mann

Ains.

4

M~r. Sampson
Mrt. Seward
Air.A Walts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Teller.)

Mr. Tonkint
Mr. Troy
Air Wansbrough
M~r. Willoockx
Mr. Wise
ilr. Withers
Mr. IWilro,,

Ir. Moloney
Mr. Mlunsie,
sir. Coverky
Idt. C4unningham
'Inr. .C. L. Smith

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. NORTH: Before the clause is passed,
I desire to bring under the notice of thel
Minister a complaint received from many
residents at Cottesloe, in my electorate. It
is in regard to the power of the local author-
ity to regulate parking areas and so forth.
The point at issue is that the local author-
ity appears to have the power to prevent
vehicles stoppingo anywhere within a wide
area, even though it were only for the pur-
pose of buyving a few chocolates in a shop.
The police are waiting to hunt the motor-
ists on,' and in consequence those people will
not continue to come to the district. This
attitude on the part of the police is having
a very had effect on local trade.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
That is purely a matter for the local author-
ity. They could make a regulation and ask
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
(Irener.) p.m., and rend prayers.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. A. Thomison and read
a first time.

BILL-CREMATION ACT
AMENDIMENT.

Reconarmia.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, Bill recomn-
mitted for the further consideration of
Clauses 1 and 4.

In Comnmiitee.
Hon, J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J.

Nicholson in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1, Short title:
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I move an

amendment-
That inl line 2 ''1934'' be struck out andi

''1935'' inserted in lieui.
It is due to the vigilance of the Usher of the
Black Rod, Mr. Leake, that the need for this
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amlendment was detected, and to that offcer
I desire to pay a tribute for his, care and for
haiving advised me of the position. The incwa-
sure was introduced last session and entitled
"Cremation Act Amendment te . 1934."

The Cl-AIWMAIN:- It was a lapsed Bill.
LNon. J. _NIC1lOLSOX: Yes. We arct71011 ini otitl.i VCUV, andl it is 1ltct'55I1-.v tha1 1t

flt: Bill shiould bear "1035."

Amndment put~and passe1 : the clause, -is
amendied, agreed to.

On motion by flin. J, Nicholson. Clausoa 4
consequientially amlended.

Bill again reported] with amiendments.

BILL--FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Reeeived fromn the Assemibly and read a
first timle.

BILL - FREMANTLE
STREET) DISUSED
AMENDMENT.

(SKINNER
CEMETERY

Second Readting.

JDebate resumed from the previous day.

HON, G. FRASER (WVest) [4.48]; -1 s-hall
not op~pose the mneasure, though I regret thle
jxssiiig of this old cemnetery. Like the mover
of the second reading, I consider that the
s,(ate of the ecemetery to-day is an absolute
disgrace. Its Situation is fairly central, ad-
jaicent to the Old Women's Home. During
recent years the cemnetery has fallen into de-
cy-cattle g-razing iii it a111( tombhstones

haiving fallen dlown. The condition of thle
jplace is not a subjct of pride to Fremantle
residents. The Historical Society have
missed a great opportunity inl not taking
over the cemeter 'y and keeping it in order,
for most of thle old pioneers of the Fre-
mantle district Are buried there. It wasi not,
however, the first cemetery inl Fremantle;
the Alma-street cemeter y was the first, but it
wans much smaller. This latter cemetery some
years ago was converted into a reserve, The
Skinner-street cemetery contains the remains
of most of the old identities of the lre-
mantle district, and the Historical Society
would have (lone something that wouldl be
to their credit had they' takcnl over the ecic-
tory and cared. for it. However, no one has
taken any interest in it. There was a hope
that the trustees of the Fremantle cemetery
would take it over.

lion. 0. W. iles: Why did not the;' show
amw interest in it?

H4)ii 0, FRASER: I do not know, unless
it was that the;' wore short of funds an~d had
enough to do with looking after the The-
wantie Cemetery. .. o there aippears to he
nothin ' rfor it but to let the old place go.
A pproxi ia tely 2,000 people ar, buried
thore, imd it would not hanve cost ai great deal
to keep, it in repair. The proposal now is to
convert ii into a Class A. reserve. I uinder-
stand that thle various rel igious sections of
Thevnmtle "have agreedl to the Bill. I hope
they' will keep an1 eye onl thle place
to see that thle prope~r thing is ]otie.
Manyr of the tombstones have been re-
mnoved already to thle Fremantle cemietery,
aind. it is proposed to remove the remander.
Were it not provided in the Bill that cer-
tain thing-s ,hall he (lone before rtme cerne-
tory is handed over, I Wvouldl not s11lport
the measure. .

Hon. I-I. J. Velland: Is it proposed to
remove all the bodies as wel

Hion, G0. FRASER : It is not po~ssible to
do that. Front the sentimental aspect somne
residents are perturbed about the emtetery
disappearing, but having examined the mat-
ter thoroughly' I ai convinced that the
prToposal inl the Bill is right and proper.

HRon. H. J. Yelland: Is it proposed to
establish a recreation reserve onl top of
the bodies buried there?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There is nothing
liut dust there 11ow.

Henoi. 0. FRASER: The cemetery has
been closed since 1.90. T uinderstaind that
all necdssary steps for protection have been
taken.

Hon. J. Nicholson : A body is disente-
gzrated in hlow many years?

Hon. G. FRASER : I do not know.
Hon. J1. Nicholson: 1 think, in about 25

years.
H1on. . FRASER : Some of the bodies

have been buried there for 60 years. The
tombstones bear some very earl; dates.
Everything will be done to protect the
interest of reive who are not now
here.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4,55] : I know the old cemetery well, hav-
ing lived close to it about 40 years ago. I
agree with Mr. Fraser that it is; regret-
table that the cemeteries in which the re-
mains of our old pioneers are buried have
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not been looked aFter, amA that, in fact,
this is rather to thle disgrace of Western
Australia. However. the position is that
this eeillet~nr' has fallen into disrepair and
has become nobody", (concern. 'From Mr.
Gray's speech of vesterday it is appiireiit
that everv care has. been takenl to protect
all thle interest.. involved. The whole of
the tomabstones will be0 renoved to thle Fen-
mantle cemetery, Therefr-re there should
be no objection to the Bill. Thie site of the
cemetery will be a mnitch more pleasing
feature of the landscape if thle cemleterly
aspect is removed. It seems strange that
Western Australia shiould have to uitilise its
old cemeteries as is being done. At Fa-As
Pe'rth a schlool to cost about C75,000 is be(-
ing erected praeticallY onl the site of the
old 1Perth celnctcr v, The land is now
being utilised. From myv personal knrow-
ledge of the Fremantle district. I eonsider
the Bill should hle supported.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.57]: 1
support the Bill, and have no regrets ini
doing so I mnay' point out that the Sydne~y
railway station of to-day is built onl what
was practically the first cemectery in Syd-
ney. I may relate anl experience T had in
connection with cemeteries. During t he
war I had occasion to visit a town called
Chelmsford, I think tile capita qf tie
county Of Essex. I visited the place lip-
cause one of my forbears was horn at
Chelmsford. T thouQ, 'h1 I might find evidencee
of hint inl tle formt of his tombstone. I1
could not discover the tombstone. but I did
find all the cows and hiors es or' the town
grazing in the eeciutery. I CPlmC away with
the realIisa tion that the Chelmnsford penpo
had utilitarian ideas. The piurpose of th.*
Bill is laudable. As a cemectery' the place
has fulfilled its purpose. It is now to Ili
put to another utilitarian purpose. 'For a
long period it has been used as a resting
place for the dead:. it is now to be as a
recreation ground for the living. To thiat
there is absolutely' no objection. Person-
ally, I fail to see anly utility in preserviniz
old cemeteries situated in the heart of a
city. This eenwcterv must go the war mnys.
excellent cemeteries have gone.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (Northl) [3.0]: 1
suppose we have to pass the second reading
of the Bill because tile Fremnantle City Coun-
cil has already spent some money to achieve

the object they have in view. At thle same
timie, 1. support the Bill reluctantly indeed.
RL is deplorable to think that a cemetery of
this dest-ription, where so many of the 01(1
pioneers of 'Western Australia found a1 rest-
ingo plac. should he converted, as I ami given
to understand, into a reserve for recreation
puirposes. I have no doubt that amongst tile
peuople buried iii the ground were some of
the early colonists who helped to build Fre-
mantle and Western Australia, and it is sad
to think that we who follow have now so
little reg-arti for what they did, that we have
tallowed their resting pilace to got into a state
01 (listiQ.

l1on. J1. Cornell :We are concerned about
the living; let the dead look aifter themselves.

l1ion. E. I1. A NGELO: I ami very sorry to
think that wve have to pass the Bill, but I
fi-e certain thiat had the Fremnantle City
Councvil given more liotirt' of what they in-
intended to {io, prohiabl ,v somne of the de-
sxdlelllat of those pioneers mnight have as-
Isteil to put thle cemetery' in good order.
Alpparently, however, tile matter has gone
too far now,- and as I have said, I am re-
luctaintly compelled to vote for the second
reading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ("Metropolitan)
[.4j : This is a Bill to amend ;in Act that

was passed inl 19.31, and it was laid down inl
that Act, that the remains of persons who
weCre bu1ried in this cemieter 'y should first be
removed; but I1 gather from wvhat Mr. Fraser
has staled I bat it has been found impractic-
able to remo1ve all the remains, hence the
necces-sitY ol' getting seine authority by sta-
tute to transform the. purpose for whlichj the
lanld is held at thl, present timei. HC the area
of ground is fairly large, and it is possible
oniveniently to fenlce off as a cemetery inl

soine war oi' other tilie p~ortion referred to inl
thie Act now% in existence-

lon. G. Fraser: It was all used as a cme-
tei't'.

lin. .1. NICFIOLSON: I thought it might
have been possible to use thait portion of thle
ground1( Where there were no intermnents.

TIhe l-onoi0rvr -Minister: There are not
more than three or four acres altogether.

Hlon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Is that all? if it
had been p~ossible to use it in some way so
that thle sacredness Of thle areal mright not
have been disturbed, it might have been
plantted with suitable bushes or trees so that
the peolple wvould nut just use it as a recrea-
tion reserve. Jt is stated in thle Bill that the
land "shall thlereby be created and thence-
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forth used as ai Class A resrve for the pur- quite understood that there ame many in-
pose of public recreation."

The Honorary Minister: Like King's
Park.

flon. J1. NICHOLSON: But King's Park
was not at cemetery; that is a park for re-
creation purposes. If the cenietery in ques-
tion could be used for sonic other purpose
than what one regards as public recreation,
it might be better. I am merely calling at-
tention to that phase of the matter. In the
original Act it is clearly laid down that
rLothing Shall lie done until aill the bodies
hlave have been remtoved. I realise the diffi-
culties as explained by Alr. Fraser. We know
there are manyv instances such as that re-
ferred to by Air. Cornell at Chelmsford, but
even in the City of London we know of
cemeteries wrhich hlave g-one into disuse and
which probably' have been put to uses that
were never intended. But as time passes
there is a necessity for something to be done
in connection with places that have been
used for burials, and if there is no other
purpose to which the mover of the Bill can
suggest this particular area can be put, then
I presume we have no other course than to
carry the Bill. I would, however, ]lave pre-
ferred to see the ground used, not for re-
creation, but for seine purpose other than
that expressed in the Bill.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [.5.8]: It is of course
unfortunate that with the march of time w~e
should have reached a stage wvhen this
area is no longer available for the purpose
of burials, and until such time as the pub-
lie mind is in accord with the sentiments
expressed by Mr. Nicholson in connection
with cremation, we shall continue to have
the existing state of affairs. It is not
much use blaming the local authorities in
Fremantle for the condition into which this
particulatr cemetery has drifted. One
might well say that there was a d'ty de-
volving upon the relatives of those buried
in this cemetery to see that the particular
graves in which they were interested were
kept in a reasonable state of repair.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is a pity that the
cemetery should have been allowed to lapse
into a state of neglect.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Primar-
ily that is the fault of the relatives of the
pioneers buried there, because they ceased
to take an interest in the cemeteryv. But
one can see that wherever one goes. It is

stances of old cenieteries having been used
for various purploses. I can qluote it
case in toy- own hiomec town in England
where a railwa 'y has been built across a
cemietery, and where an embankmient is
supported by the tombstones that were inl
the original cemetery. That is one way of
perpetuating, in the very spot, the names
of those Vuried there; but the rest of the
ground is built on. I do not know the areat
of the Skintier-street cemetery, but I
should imagine it would not he more than
three or four acres. At the present time
it is a real eyesore which the local authori-
ties are anxious to use in an entirely dif-
ferent way. After the passing of the pre% -
ous Bill the Fremantle people were desir-
ous of carrying out the obligations imposed
upon themn by that nieasu re, but they fond
it impossible to do so. I suggest that f he
local authorities at Fremantle are just ns
keen as are individual members of this
Reuse to do the right thing Listening to
Mr. Gray who moved] the second reading of
the Bill last night, I thought he made it
perfectly' clear that every possible care
had been taken to see that nothing was
done which could in any way be regarded
as offensive to relatives or friends of those-
buried there, if they are still it, the coun-
try or are still interested in the cemetery.
That being so we have no option but to
agree to the proposal. Because it is to
be turned into a Class A reserve for recem-
ation purposes, it does not mean that it is
to become a sports ground. The one or
two sports grounds at Fremantle are a
credit to the municipality, and one can
take it for granted that the Fremantle City
Coneil will deal with this area in a suit-
able way.

Hon. A. Thomson: It would not be M,_,
enough for a football ground.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I niigbt
cite the wvar memiorial at Fremantle as a
fine work carried out by the local authori-
ties who converted what was previously a
very rough limestone hill into one of the

b~eaulty 51 otS of the State. The Fremantle
City Council has dlone magnificent work
there, and it is a credit to them. it can
therefore be assumed that the local authori-
ties of Fremantle wvho are associated with
matters of this kind will see to it that the
area in question which will be converted
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into a Class A reserve and used for recre-
ation purposes, will be planted with trees
and generally improved and made a place
of which the ratepayers wvill be proud. I
support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-TRUSTEES' POWERS
AMENDMENT.

Second Readin~g.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [5.15]: 1
moved the ajounment of the debate last
night because I had not an opportunity to
look at the Bill. I have since perused the
measure, and consulted others in connec-
tion with it. I am now informed that it
is not only necessary, but desirable, that
the Act should be amended in this direc-
tion. 1, therefore, have pleasure in giving
the Bill my support.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Commiffee.

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-Short Title:

The CHRIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amiendment-

That in ]ine 7 the fierures "'1934" he struck
out, and 1J1935?7I inserted in: lieu.

This was one of thc lapsed Bills from last
session. It is through the vigfilance of -Mr.
Leake that I was informed this amendment
was necessary. That gentleman also dis-

covered another grave error in a later por-
tion of the Bill.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, aigreed to.

Clause 2-New Section:

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I move an amend-
went-

That in proposed Subsection 1 the, words
ow nei 01 be struck out.

Thr occupier of an orchard should he the
first person upon whom the responsibility
of keeping it clean should fall. If he will
not do that, then the onus lies upon the
owner. If there should be no occupier, the
responsibility automatically falls upon the
owner. If the Act is left as it is, the
owner will be entirely responsible for every-
thing to do with the orchard. That is
unjust.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Parker,
and also Mr, Macfarlane, suggested that
publicity should be given to this legisla-
tion, and the necessity for the registra-
tion of orchards, through the Education
Department by notification to the school
children. I have approached the Minister
for Education on the subject, and be said
the matter would be given publicity througb
that channel. The amendment is not ac-
ceptable to the Department of Agriculture.
It will affect the efficient administration of
the Act. Both the owner and the occupier
are responsible. The owner is more easily
located, whereas the occupier is often a
vanishing quantity. The property may not
be tenanted for more than a few weeks
at a time. It would he impossible in most
cases to fix tile responsibility upon the
occuipier. Registration will becomne noes-
sary within a month of the passing of the
law. By that time the tenant may be in
Kalgoorlie or the North-West, and be dif-
ficult to get at. If the occupier is not
available, the owner will he prosecuted.
This procedure is necessary to render eff-
cient the ad minist ration of the Act.

H1on. J. 31. MACFARLANE: I agree
that the amendment would not im-
prove the position, and might do an
injustice. A mian may have taken
over a property on which there are
growing two or three fruit trees.
Soon after becoming, the tenant an inspec-
tor may come along and place the whole
'responsibility upon him. The responsi-
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bitity should at least be shared by the
owner as well. 'Most of tile houses that
are occupied are rented, and some of them
have a few trees inl the grounds. The ten-
ant ma. inherit trouble qjuite unconsciously
unless somnething, canl be doiie to prevent it.

lion. J. NICHLOLSON: 'The amendment
is both desirable and beneficial in every -way,
whereas the Bill as printed wrill p~rov~e un-
-workable. There are man 'y places, partien-
har ill country' towns, where tile tenantk
are in the habit of planting one or two fruit
trees. The landlord visits the ln'opeitY only
at long intervals, and mnay be wholly un-
aware of the action of his tenant. The tenl-
ant may- plant anything lie chooses, whether
a rose bush or a fruit tree. If the Bill be
passed in its present forin, a landlord or
owner wvill be held liable for tine act of a
teniant. It the last mentioned happens to
plant a fruit tree, the owner, who maiy be
quite unaware of the fact, will lie lialei to
prosecution and a possible penalty of £21)
anti £1 per day as well. That is enitirely
w1rong.

]-on. .J. J. H-olmnes: That is the maximumi
p~enailty.

lion, J1. NICHOLSON: That is so. It
would simply mean that a landlord would
require to be onl the watch all the timie to see
if any fruit trees were Iplanted by a teniant.
I think the departmental view reg-arding this
matter is w1rong. 1 have planced Onl thne N-otice
Paper an amiendmnent that, I think, will pro-
vide the solution of the difficulty. I amt
with the departmnt in my desire to Preveint
these diseases from spreading throughout
our orchards, hbnt I do not desire the Bill to
be passed in a form that -will inflict an in-
jusitice. A person in control of an orchard
is in much the sonic position as another who
is in control of licensed premises. The per-
son who applies for the license is the party
in occupation. In my opinion, the occupier
of an orchard should he in exactly the same
position.

Honi. J. T. Franklin : A landlord cannot
go onl to a tenant's Jpremnises and cut down
trees

E~on. J. N-\ICHOLSONX: -No, because the
tenant is in possession, and if a landlord
were to adopt that course, lie would he guiilty-
-of trespass.

Hon. A. Thomson: But the Agricultural
Department could deal with it.

Hon, J. -NICHOLSON: That is a differ-
tcnt matter altogether. Mfy proposed amend-
inent will deal ith the position both asz re-

gards [lie owner and the occupier. The duty
should devolve upon the occupier to register
die orchard, and if there should he no occu-
pier , then the duty should attaich to the
Owner, There is another analogy between
thie orchard and the licensed premises, inns-
inuche as Ilie Bill makes provision for the
transfer of registration, just as [lie Licens-
ing Act does for the transfer of licenses, I
put 01l) this view for the consideration of the
dep~artmlent : where there is anl alternative
such as ownler or oceLlpier, against which
party' would the departmient be entitled to
claim? We should make it clear that one
paity is to be liable in a primiary'% degree and
that the other party is to be liable in a
s-econdary degree. I hope the Committee
will carry this amiendmnent so that I may be
enabled to inovc the other amenrdment of
which I have givenl notice.

Prog-ress reported.

Reeolse adjoara-ett (1 5,43 1i.2
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The SPEAKERj took the Chair- at 4.30
p~~m. and reati prayers.

QUESTION-AID TO WHEAT-
GROWERS.

CommoniweatJ Gorernment Grants.

lion. C. G. LATHIAM, asked the 'Minister
for L ands: I (a), What amounts were re-
ceived from the Commnon weal th Government
during the years ended the .30th June, 19;33,
1934, and 193.5 to assist wheatgrowers. in
this State? (b), What shiln was distri-
buted in respect of each granit? 2 (a), On


